Government Reports and Records


Cambridge Assessors. Assessment Records, 1794-Present.


Cambridge. Charter and Ordinances, with a Municipal Register, 1849-Present.


Cambridge. City Engineer. List of Streets and Ways in the City of Cambridge. Massachusetts, 1863.


Cambridge. The Mayor’s Address at the Organization of the City Government, and the Annual Report made to the City Council. 1846-Present.

Cambridge. Park Department. Annual Reports. 1893-Present.


Cambridge Chronicle. 1846-Present.

Cambridge Directory. Published annually with occasional exceptions, 1848-Present.

Cambridge Tribune. 1878-1941.


Metropolitan District Commission. Annual Reports. 1920-Present.


Northwest Cambridge References


Davies, Walter Gee (ed.). Cambridge: Fifty Years a City. Cambridge, 1897.


Freeman, John R. Report on Improvement of the Upper Mystic River and Alewife Brook. Boston, 1904.


General References


Drake, Samuel A. History of Middlesex County, Boston, 1880.


Gowen, Frederick H. Building Plans for Colonial Dwellings. Bungalow, Cottages and Other Medium Cost Homes. Boston, 1925.


Hornans, George C. English Villagers of the Thirteenth Century. Cambridge, 1941.


